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SiXJTIOiJ I - Significant Organization or Unit activities during the period 
beginning 1  August to 31 October,  1966, 

LTO James J.  Du Bois became the Commanding Officer of the 36th 
Evacuation Hospital when LTC Louis IS Harman v/es transferred to the 93rd 
Evacuation Hospital on 1? October 1966.    LTC Du Bois Was the Commanding 
Officer of the 3rd öargLcül Hospital prior tc his transfer to the 36tli 
Evacu:'.tion Hospital. 

Tliero was a total of 520 medical admissions during this quarter. 
As in the preceeding quarter the majority of the patients have been admitted 
as transfers from other hospitals.    Over seventy (70) percent of the 
inpatients .'.'.re diagnosed as falciparum malaria.   Only one case has been 
from the Vung Tau arec;. 

Our present treatnent for acute falciparum nalaria is as outlined in 
USARV Malaria investigation protocal.    These patients who are stationed in 
the highlands of RVH, a hyperendemic area, are toeing daily   Dapsone, 
25 Dgm, along with tbs v;cekly supprcssive Chloroquxne-Primaqaine tablets, 
the treatment coiisists of Daraprim 25 mgm TIB x 3 days. Quinine 6$0 mgm 
TIB x 14 days.    The Daps one is continued in the same dose while in the 
hospital.    The chlorcquine is continued after coiuplotion of the quinine, 

Ihe patients from less endemic areas, who receive only Chloroquine- 
Primaquine tablets every week, aro treated for their acute malaria with 
Daraprim and Quinine as above plus Fanasil on the first day of treatment. 
All of the patients aro under observation for seven days, after completion 
of the 14 day course of Quinine, before returning to duty.    The relapse of 
treatment failure has been approximately three (3) percent. 

The next large group of patients admitted has been fevers of Undetermined 
Origin, Gastroenteritis, Hepatitis and a large number of skin infections. 
Other than the routine admissions as shown above thero has not been any rare 

•epical Uiseases seen in the Vung Tau area. 

The surgical service gained a fully qualified Thoracic Surgeon.    A 
partially qualified ncurosurgeion is currently stationed at the nearby 
345th Medical JJotachaiont (lv*A).    His services have been utilized in certain 
emergency situations,    with the addition of these two officers, this hospiV.l 
now has full surgical capabilities as outlined in its TOS mission. 

The previously learned principle of triage continued to be of incstimaM.o 
value in several mass casualty situations,   Uound infection rate has contin-ied 
to be low, reflecting proper adherence to principles of adequate debridement 
and delayed primary closure. 

Eleven (11) standard adjustable hospital beds have recently been received 
along with four (4) Balkan frames.    These will be especially useful in the 
care of serious  orthopodic wounds.    This equipaont has enjoyed frequent use 
and is far superior to the TOE item. 
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During tho period covered by thia roport, the lc.hcjcr.tary recoivcw 
enough supplies to ixrform basic bccterialogiccl «Kidnations includijag 
bensitivity detonninationa on tho organisras r&covercd,   Frcra 11 August to 
10 October, over 200 soporato cultures were done.    After 10 October the 
bucterialogy section had to curtail its work duo to a lack of Petri dishes, 
and on 20 October vras forced to stop acooptiag material for eultruö. 

The laboratory was without a spuctrophotmetor until the last week of 
October, so thdt except for Alkaline Phosphatase deteminations, it was 
necessary to send speciiaens to tho Zi-O&th Lobile Labaratory,  in Saigon, 
for chemical determinations,    ALI tissue requiring histological exrjainations 
was subi.dtted to the 9th Medical Lc-.boratory in Saigon, vrhiuh is.cludod 
approxiiuately HO spec-L.itiiia. 

Five autopsies were performed, two were perforacd on deceased hospital 
patients.    The ruaaindor v/ere done at the request of the CID. 

Tlie Dental clinic remains extremely active v:ith regard to the total 
number of patients vfhich request treatment.   Prophylaxis routine restorative 
dentistry, f-nd fabrication of simple prosthtic appliances remain the throe 
most significat categories of concern.    In most instances, there is a waiting. 
period of several woelcs before one can receive an appointment for routine 
dental care.    The increased number of medical casualties requesting dontal 
treatment has placed an increased responsibility on the staff and has 
necessitated the postponement of dental treatment for permanent party. 

The dental facility is utilizing an Australian laboratory techincian for 
the construction of prosthetic appliances.    Although the waiting period for 
fabrication of prosthetics has been sorxwhat prolonged, the quality of the 
appliances has been excellent. 

The oral surgery section reported the cmount of clinical work has 
decreased as the capability for endodontics has increased,    lieforrals from 
the area dental units for impacted molars and diagnostic problems have 
increased. 

The ophthalmalogy clinic has now been in operation for three and ono- 
half months, and there are now 200 out-patients visits per month.    Fifty (50) 
percent of these visits are for eye refractions.    An additional fifty (50) 
Vietnamese Nationals are treated per month in a KEDCAP ophthalmalogy clinic 
at the regional proviiu., hospital. 

The pharmacy service filled 21^ more prescriptions than last quarter. 
This increase can be partially attributed to the fact that there has been 
an in crease in the nvmber of hospital wards operational, ordering from 
tho pharmacy daily, a more significant factor is the fact that tho number of 
drugs and medications stocked by tho pharmacy service has steadily increased 
both standard and non-standard items continued to arrive into the supply 
system.    Also, of sirnificonce is the fact that the average number of ituas 
per bull: drLig order increased in part due to tho ineräasod stockage of new 
items, 
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The nuufljer and qvujitity of ito;i)s ordered on bulk drug orders is still auch 
L-^.rgür than the; numbpr r.nd. quantity of ituas dispensed on ovst-p^tiont 
prescriptions.   V/ith the Ir.rger number of L^laria patients bciiig admitted 
to the hospital, the drugs used in the treatoent of malaria have continued 
to bo utilized in large quantities.    Three new pharaacy specialists arrived, 
one of i haa is a registered pharmacist. 

The todioal Supply Section increased it's stockage list to 26oo line 
items,    A great number of these line itaas are dental.    This is a direct 
result of having instituted direct medical expendable s upply s upport to the 
345th iiCcüccl Detachment (lA), the third week of September, 

A locator system has been completed and ench Stock ilecord Card is 
annotated as to the location of each specific item.    An individual having 
knowledge of a specific Federal Stock ifumber can look at the Stock ilecord 
card and within a few minutes, locate the desired item. 

The iTood Service section continued to expand its service to the hospital. 
Individual catsups, mustards, salad dressings;, juices and all types of baby 
foods have been made available for issue to the hospital for patient feeding. 
The mess hall hes received in equipment:   one vegetable peeler, four deep 
fat fryers, two double stack ovens aid numerous items  of expendable property. 
The 600 cubic foot refrigerator on loan from the navy was returned.    The 
mess presently has on hand three 150 cubic foot refrigerators (vrrlk in typo). 

On 7 September, the 072nd lledical Detachment (^mb) arrived at this 
station.    Personnel of this unit are currentl;'' being utilized in the Hegistrar 
Branch -s ;:mbul:uice drivers and litter bearers. 

Construction thr ought out the hospital arec. to include sandbagging 
ocxibiuued. 

The laundry section and the linen storage room were moved to a building 
within the i otor Pool area.    Shelves were constructed by R£el',    The laundry 
has boon averaging 4'9-,C00 piecea of linen per month.    Laundry service is pro- 
vided to the hospital and unit personnel,   the 345t.h General Dispensary arid 
unit personnel, the 20th Preventive Ledioine Detachment unit personnel, and 
the 2d Field Ambulance unit (Australien). 

S.ndbr.gging of the troop area has boon completed, and sandbr.gging of 
the hospital area is progressing in good order as a sulf-holp project.    In 
September, all srndbags around the tonts in the company area Were changed ant', 
new ones put in their place.    The two latrines in the company h;:',ve boon 
sandbagged and are being used as bunkers to help utilize much needed space. 
Tne ammunition concoc has been completely sandbagged with a fortification 
bunker built in front of the doors and no smoking signs have been posted 
as safety measures. 
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At tho reconmondation of tho CID investigators who conducted a socurity. 
survey of tho Medical Supply Facilities construction has boon completed on 
two major itenB.    First a vault for socurity items vras constructed within 
tho Hedical Supply warehousu.    The vault constructed moasures eight (8) 
feet by fivo (5) feet by seven (7) feet.   It is linod with 1/4 inch steel 
sheeting and bricks, and covered with cement.    Two combination locks are 
utilized to secure tho vault at all tin&s when no requirement exists for it 
to be opened. 

The second itdm of construction was the securing of the Medical ware- 
house itself.    This was accomplished by erecting a ten foot high fence with 
three strands of barbed wire along the top around the entire warehouse. 
An entrance gate end a loading    and unloading gate were installed in the 
fence.    Both these gates are secured by cornbination locks during non-duty 
hours.    In addition to the surrounding fence, all ventilation openings ha^o 
been re-screened with a heavy wire mesh screening. 

Two recreation areas for patients have been cons"t;ucted. On one side of 
the muss hall a cement patio with chairs, tables and sun umbrellas was 
constructed.    On the other side of the mess hall a cemont volleyball court 
with not was constructed.    Both these facilities have been heavily used by 
patient s. 

Improvement of the company area continued.    In October, the recondition- 
ing of the company street began.   Sand has been added to eliminate lew spots, 
and Gravel is being spread to help beautify the area and help with the 
drainage.    A work order has been submitted for tho building of a day room. 
In unit supply, the arras room was comp£ö;ely enclosed snd lights installed 
to kocp the  room moisture free to prevent rusting of weep cms. 

Tv:o forms of construction havd taken place in the emergency room area, 
A sloping rmp was constructed into tho Emergency room, allowing a wheeled 
litter cart to be used to and from tho helipad. 

Tho other item of construction was a sidewalk running the entire length 
of the emergency rocm, between the emergency room, chapel, and registrar 
building .    This routed non-patient traffic arcund the emergency room. 

Sandbagging of the X-ray ar^a to the height of five (5) feet was 
canplbted,    Tho outside and inside of the X-ray building wore painted white. 
In addition to this throe items of minor construction have been carried on. 
Two additional viewing boxes have been put on a shelf in tho wet reading 
area.    There are also two cans  full of water to supplement the capacity of 
the large tank in the w^t reading area.    These cans have a wooden frame in 
the opening, built to be able to hold the film frames.    Since there was no 
available latrine in the department a portable latrine was built for the 
Barium, Knuma studies. 

A lar--e scale model 4' x 8l of tho hospital was constructed.    This 
modal is displayed in front of the hospital headquarters building to aid 
visitors in locating various sections of the hospital. 
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In tho erbe of training, tho Hursing Service continued with thoir 
progrnra of vftiukly clasceo at the; ward level for both professional and 
non-profLssional personnel, 

A monthly Profossional Staff Coni'orencfc has b&en held each month, 
A foriaal paper is presontud dealing with a timoly nodical or surgical 
topic, with special attention to conditions prevalent in RVH,    In addition 
to this, a weekly Surgical Journal Club has peen established, in which 
junior staff members summarize peTtinont recent journal articles, and 
senior staff guide discussion. 

A Weekly Journnl Club has also been organized to keep the department 
staff abrest of current events in anesthesia, 

A medical library is in the formative stage,    l-iany journals are s/ 
being received, and a number of basic texts arrived with the unit,    A \r 
Vietnamcst librarian has been hired and is being trained by the Chief of 
Service in the proper cataloging rad administration of a medical library, 

SECTION II, PAIIT I, OBSiiRVATIDKS (LESSONS LEAHHED) 

OPEH/vTlONS 

UBORAICRY/OPERATIüHS 

ITS I;   UJF Technique for the collection of stool specimens, 

PIS euro lOM;    Fresh stool specimens v/^re subaitted to the laboratory on a 
casual basis.    Because of dtiLay in getting ma-oerial from the wards to 
the laboratory, as well as delay in examining•£*»specimen once it had reached 
the laboratoiy, the yield cf parasites was relatively low.   At the 
suggestion of LTC P, A, Pink, of the 9th Iledical Laboratory, the vise of 
lierthiolate-Iodine-Formalin solution for immediate preservation of specin^n? 

..on the ward was instituted.    This collection technique has enabled thw lab- 
oratory, in effect, to examine dl specimens in a "fresh" state.    In add- 
ition, tho fixed specimen presents less of a health hazard to personnel 
who must hcndle the material. 

OBSilRVATION;   Routine \ise of KIP technique greatly facilitates examination 
of stool specimens, 

IT1M;   Performance of Pioutine übcaminations 

DIFCüSSIOII;   The laboratory performed throat cultures on all 0. R, personnel. 
This amounted to apprcodjaately fifty (50) cultures which seriously deple^aud 
tho supplies available.    In view of the lack of any plan to deal with Staph 
carriers, as well as the lack cf wound infections, the expenditure of this 
material, in retrospect, seems to hav« been unjustified. 
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OBS-tiaVA'riL.S;   Unless thorc is rn assurnnco of a stcc-dy fla; of supplios, 
cs wull rjs p. rcr^oa?.blw stock on hr.nd, supplios should b« used so as to 
gu^rcäit^o the arudcuu gain in pctUnt cr-ro. 

X-RiM/OPaiATIOHS 

ITSM:   Rr-diogr^plü-c prioritiüs on iauudiatu catugory in aass casualties, 

DISCUSSION;   V/hun scVv^ral patients of the iuiuodiatv; category are crowded 
in the pru-op wrrd; in order to facilitate the job of the X-ray Techinician 
souuonu should establish thfa arlur in which the patients should be X-rayed. 
In our case, we decided that the senior surgeon will t^Jce the list, writing 
the patient's nupurical order in the card fixed in his chest ani already 
in use for ether surgical notifications, 

OBS^V.'.TIOw!    It has been our experience that when no X-ray priorities havo 
been established, every physician xdll try to push his case before others— 
probably uncWaro of other patient's condition.    This account's for soi-ie 
confusion. 

üÜlGüilCr fiüa-i/ÜPJfLiTIOÜä 

TTMi Utilization of wheeled litters. 

DliiCUSSIDn; vJith the conversion of several letter stands to wlwelud litter 
cr.i-to, it w-js realised that the full benefit of these vrheeled litters v/.:s 
not Vänr realized beo«««o of an r.oprcK-itjrte fifteen inch step in front of 
the uxrgency rco^..    To over ca-w tliis obstaei^., rilcl bo able to utilize the 
whettUd litter c?jrts on the helipcd, a sloping ra,^ «.r,-..s constructed into 
the .icr^ency Uoou,    thereby elii-iinating the step. 

OBSHIVATIOH;   Patients can nw be transported rapidly to any area o* fv^ 
hospital froa the helicopters, via the wheuLud litter carts. 

ITEM;   Kon-patient traffic through tho Ebergency Rocti, 

DISaTSSIOiI;   It was noticed that because of the lack of a sidewalk, and 
because of the uv'dy aroa between tho registrar building. Chapel, and 
the Ü.urgcncy rocu, non-patient traffic was routed through the iiuergency 
ROCCA, thereby causing unnecessary coixiotion as well as uaking it esxtros^el/- 
difficult to keep tine euergency roou area clean.    To eliminate these shorv- 
ca.nngs, a sidewallc v/as const rvc ted, numing tho entire length of tho 
iiiergency lloou, betv/faon the ühergency Roou, Chapol, and Registrar building. 

OBSERVATION;    Traffic via tho aiergency rooa has been reduced to essential 
traffic only and the aroa can be taintained and cleaned easily and rapidly. 
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DDC'^IO^;    Due to the rtcunt arrival of aoTovtCi attached units and 
newly assignod pt-rsonncl, a severe siueping space probleu weis» vx^abed. 
Conditions were created which lowered the morale of the troops becmise 
of ever crowding and continual novlng of personnel to uake roon for 
mm,    Thero is also an expected heavy increase in personnel duo to 
the February D21ÜS of 148 aen.    Double bunking has now been set up 
to alleviatc these problcas, 

OB^.JIVATEON;    Double bunking has elii^inated cny imaediato problems 
by providing more floor space while at the saae tine increasing the 
capacity of each tent by four uea.    This alto elindnated the need to 
lucive anyone v/hon a new laan coaes in,    Th« added space between üvn also 
increases the sanitation standards. 

SAFETY OPIHATIOIS 

DmCHliillT/SAFETY 

ITS-i;    Fire  and Tr.?5h Barrels. 

DISGUSSTOH;    Firo barrels painted red and trash barrels painted black 
have been installed between the tents in the ooapany area.    Wooden 
lids were made and placed on all the fire and trash barrels  in the art«, 
to Liniiaize breeding and feeding areas for flies and luosquitoes.    Th*. 
fire barrels have five gallon water buckets affixed to thca and there 
ard also two full five gallon water cans in each tent, 

OBS'ERVATIOII:    It has been foand that the fire safety has been greatly 
increased by having fire fighting equipuent within easy reach which 
can be used until fire trucks arrive.    A high state of polico is easily 
mintained by keeping trash barrels in conspicuous places in the 
Coupany area. 

0 

PHARMACY SERVICK/OPSSATICNS 

ITEM:   Deterioration of ophthaliaic pcrparations. 

DISCUSSION;    It was noted by the ophthaliAology clinic that the con- 
dition of soiae of the opholüic preparations seetied to have been 
effected by tho heat. 

OBSJJIVATIüH :    Refrigeration of the ophthalmic preparaticis prevented 
their deterioration. 

PERSOMKEL 

DELwCHiä&T/PiBSCNlffiL 

JTMs    Necessity and ocr^ieae« of double bunking. 
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LOGISTICS 

lilSS/LOGISTICS 

ITffi;   Wash and rinse siii^s. 

DISCIB_SI0:!;    The sinlc thr.t is presently instillod w^s constructed cna 
rxr.surcs 2711 x I?" x 10" por wr,sh v;ull.    Tho sink tos two w<;lls—cno 
v/.-sh 'Vid onb ri;-se.    Tho need wc.s rc-liacd Tor larger sinks vdth tho 
urriv.-.l of po.tionts which increased the workload in tho aroa.    Tho 
prusunt sinks aro not large enough or doop enough to adequatbly wnsh 
and riiTse uess oquiptasnt. 

OBSrilVATICN;    Tho contractor before constructing sinks for ness hall 
use, should obtcin tho proper dxi.enciono of the May standard sinks. 

SECTION II, P/JIT II, RSCOiiSaATiaiS 

LOGISTICS 

Li;RORATORY/OPBl..TlC>JS titü LOGISTICS 

ITiüI;   Inadfequato laboratory support. 

DISCUSS ION;   With the addition of a flaue photo^etur, -bi« «quipCient, 
end enlisted personnel available to the laboratory section of an 
ovacu.T.tion hospital are probably adequate if the rission of the hospital 
is restrictud to the iuaodiate care of \;ounded and sick patients in 
thu field.   Under theso conditions the limited auount of work v:hich 
ein bu donu, will not seriously lirdt the quality of uedical carw. 
H^.'uvur, an evacur.tion hospital, functioning as a fixed installation, 
and serving as a basü hospitrl requires a ;.;uch larger laboratory. 

The hospital vdth its present day Mission of giving definitive 
.'..edical caro to patients should hr.vo a laboratory capable of perforiä- 
ing blood chemistries, serolcgical examinations, and diagnostic; 
biopsies.    Presently, these r;.u3t be sent to other laboratories, tho 
406th lobilu Laboratory and the 9th   L'edical Laboratory, in Saigon, 

R/SG! ..'"iDATICNS; It is again strongly recorraendod that the «.quipuent 
(ceo la'-t quarterly report) and supplies necessary to perfom the neeu' '. 
services be added to ohe present ?.0&ß$  or that a L-obile laboratory bo 
attached to evacuation hospitals functioning in a fixed location ^nd 
serving as baso hospitals. 
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SURGICAL/LOGISTICS 

ITLH:    Cardiac DefibrHLator. 

mim. 

pI6CTAjSMI;    Many aedical and surgical diseases dnd ca.;plicr.tions aw 
encou.wfTöd in a hospital of cur size and capability.    Auong these 
art» tho cardiac arrhythi."das in which ventricular tachycardia and 
ventricular fibrillation are the uost ir.-.;ecliate life threatening. 

A recent hi-epital death :^y serve to stress the need for this 
type of cquipuent.   A 28 year old uaLo, US Kavy nan,was adiiiitted to 
the hospitJ. with a four (4) hour history of substemal chest pain. 
When seen in the eLergency rooi« blood pressure, pulse, heart, lungs, 
and ECG v/ere within nonaal liiuits.    He was ad-itted to tht. hospital, 
and ten uinutes after arriving on the ward he had a sudden episode of 
chest pains.    An ^.0 showed ventricular fibrillation.    i\ll measures 
in an attempt at cardiac resuscitation v^ere to no avail.    Ho cardiac 
defibrillator v;as available, and the individual died. 

PuJCO'ii-Lj^DATIOIJ;    It is reconiiended a DC defibrillator be cade a part 
of the TüCii; at the earliest possible date. 

ITS I;    Adjustable Hospital Berls, FSM 6530-700-6020. 

DISCUSSlüil:    Allocated hospital cots are entirely inadequate in the 
care of patients with imiltipie coubined wounds with associated fractrue. 
These patients cannot initiolly to placed in plaster and deoand 
trf-ction and suspension.    Adjustable beds also punuit proper positioning 
of patients with chest probler»is, and conditions such as back disease, 

R^COii^MDATIOI'I: A fixed installation even in the ooiubat zone, should 
have a üdniiaua of twelve (12) adjustable hospital bwds,    (FSII 6530- 
700-6020). 

ITili:    Balkan Frrj.es (FSN 6530-700-6900) 

DISCUSSiai: The care of major fractures continued vdth other vrounds 
nd suspension, TO^-U 

A 
aiter plaster imobilizatxon. and deir^ands traction c 
equip;:i(jnt v.'ill not per;.at this, thus Jfaporaa.gXBg the unit uission. 
r.iinL:iui.i number of Balltqji fr^Jaes v/ith attachments vj'ould ccnsiderably 
facilitate patient care. 

RECOH'-EITDArrüN:    A Eiinltmn of four (4) Balkan fraoes kits  (FSM 6'>30~ 
700-69ÜO) is recoix.cnded for tliis  typo instal].ition. 

M.:  "Table, Orthopedic, Albe Ca.;pere (F31I 6530-709-9300) 

pISQU-lprI(>Ij;    A large number major larer e:<tremoty fractures have been 
encountered in the coubat zone.    These demand rajor piaster casts 
which can bo applied only with difficulty utilizing the TO&S authorized 
field fracture table. 
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Rocuutly this hospital acquirk-a <w> .o.beo Cor.;pcro orthopcclio tahlö, 
Mhich h"s oiijoyucl frequent veo end hes been Zwurü f.-vr RurK;jior to tho 
XOuia it or». 

Pu^0Mu3IDATION!   Rccovxioncl that thu Albe« Co^pcrfc» Orthopulic Table» 
(reN 6530-709-9300) bo i-iT.dy .uuro readily available to this type 
uidicni facility. 

ITj'lt;   Dcacnprnia, a n«.w respiratory sti:-uL".nt. 

DIüGUSaior;    A nov; respiratorystiuulant, Joxapr^x; hydrochlori.do (Dopraa) 
U"S bewn i'ivt.n a üuccoasful trial at this hospital in th#» trcati-üiit 
of pest anoBthooia p.-.tionts, as a differuixticd tost for residual 
cumrization, and as a ueana ox freuing i.:ore personnül in the triage 
Situation v/lv.n patients arc brought in v:ith respiratory depression» 
Singlo intravenous drip of 0.3ngi3^ solution has been used in the latter 
iretanco.    Both rod es of r.djiinistration result in three to four-fold 
increases in the tidal volume as uasurud by a Wright respirouetor« 

Rj^OI^yiliDATIoU;    It is recouuendwd that this drug. Doprar-, bü t£.de 
a ataixlaiü itti» in the anesthesia dcparUe-nt and triage areas,    iianufacturer; 
A. H. Uobbino Pharuaceuticals, Itichraond, Virginia. 

TTJi;    Anesthesia Gas liachines. 

DBafiSIQN;    At present the departuent has three "500 series" anesthesia 
gas machines, FSII 6515-301-0400.    T02 requires four (4) of this type. 
Also, tho Toe allows for three (3) Fluotec Vaporizers F3K 6515-890- 
16C5.    At present the department has only one Fluotec Vaporizer.    Both 
the Ileidbrink g^o .:a.diineo and two additional vaporizers have been 
on order fur thr^e months. 

REGOvrgglDAHaj; Flotec Vaporizers and the Heidbrink gas machine should 
be ßiven priority in requisition. 

TMjj    Addendu..: to previous Quarterly Eoport regarding Penthrano. 

pISC^üwSIOI!;    In the previous Quarterly Report the st.vte^ent vv'as nado: 
"Penthrano is an excellent anesthetic agent."    This statenunt way hav;; 
given the r-isconception that Penthrano can be toleratod as vroll by 
any patient as can Ilalatbane.    I'othoxyflurane's  (Pcnthrrrie) la/ 
bla/u/gas coefficient and high lipoid solubility cad potent nyocardiai 
depressant efi'cots uako it a poor choice for use in the nypovolonic 
patient who has a low venous return and lou cardiac output.    Due to 
the fact that it is ncn-fia;::.r.ble and vaporized in the $> Hoidbrinlc 
vaporizer, which ucst installations have on hand, it is used uoro than 
it should be when the luore adequate Halothane vaporizers are not 
available. 

// 
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;
:GC;T.:^;':]JATION;    It is Gjain strossüd that the- vapci'4*f,r»g fur Ifclothanu 

KU'i o5(5-ü90-l685 be uado available, in Victir-a to allow tht? uao of 
Halothano which is profcrrcil to the luss dtaarable agent, Bmthrum» 

DSITiX/LOGISTICS 

ITgi;   Light, Dental (FSN, CNG 6240-797-9465) arc insufficiont. 

DBClJoSICM;   Tho donbal field light that iß part uf the TOE of Dental 
cquipuent has been found to be inadequate, since v^e hv.va permanent 
quarters itwculd facilitate dent.'l care if perumont wall attached 
lights v;ere ;.«ado available, 

laCCU^üATIOlI;    light, Dental, \;all Biacliet Type,  (JSH 6240-709-1810) 

IJiDIC/iL ÖUPPLY/LCGIÜTICS 

ITia^:   400 bed, Evacuation Hospital, Medical Equipment Set, (6545-919- 
5800). 

DIo Quasi OH <    Tho ÜG 6545-8-CL-II15 is dated liy 1964.   For an evacuation 
hospital functioning in this particular type situation and treating 
specific typos of patients as a result of this conflict and luore than 
likely future conflicts, the equipaent listing in H-15 is ne-t ceer.iad 
adequate by the staff at this installation. 

As an examplej tbe following is a representative listing of several 
considered inadequacies: 

AÜTH0RIZSÜ CMTITY 
A-15 P5N Ma-SICL.TURE KXaZul&SD 

6 Pk 6510-201-2009 Bandage, Ctn, Plaster of Paris 50 PI: 
12 Pk 65IO-597-236I Bandage, Ctn, Plaster of Paris 50 Pk 
0 6515-299-8315 Pin, Bono, 4 inches 20 ra 
0 6515-299-8316 Pin, Bone,  5 inches 20 f.a 
0 6515-299-8317 Pin, Bono, 6-2- inches 20   .a 
0 6515-299-8318 Pin, Bone,  8 inches 20 ea 
c 6515-299-8319 Pin, Bone, 9 inches 20 ea 
0 6515-31O-914O Tractor, Bons, Uire, Large 20 '.. 
0 6515-310-9160 Tractor, Bone, ".arc, liediua, 20 v;. 

12 6515-337-7800 Forceps, Tissue, Adson, 4-^ inches 36.'.' 

.A P'-GOiK :,:0ATIOII:    .rstabli shneut er a coraittee of specialist. orthopods. 
■A neurosurgeons, general surgeons, u:.-ülcgist3 ^ internal nodi cine officers. 

ih etc., i who are serving or who have served with an Lvacuaticn Hospital 

m 
:■■■ ii 

(SabL) in Vietnaa reviovi the H-15 listing and prepare a new listing to 
be sub:.ü.tted for change end updating of the H-15. 

I') 
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MUT^IIG SlillVICE/LOGIÖTICS 

TT^'i;   Provisions for running water. 

DipClLSIOIh    It is r.clvisnblu cjid Liore; convunient to have running wator 
avaiL.blö in p.-.titnt care areas. 

RTO^i-ijr^IDATlCXl t    In future construction of hospitals the requireuent for 
running water in pc.tient areas sheuld bti addfad. 

EYÜ CLIiUC/LCGIJTICa 

I.TJlI;    Present TOD equipnent is inadequate for proper fulfillment of 
«a^sion of ophthalaiology service. 

DISCUSS ION i    Present eiqserience at this  installation has shown that   . 
the f ollowijis ccn.iipr.ient would bo ejctreiv-ely valuable in the proper 
urnagetent of eye injuries incurred in coubat: 

(1) Slit Laup, FS1I 6515-534-5952. 

(2) Sweets X-roy foreign body localizur, FSN 6525-605-O000. 

(3) Derw-n Lcicator, Story Instrunent No 2-6702. 

(O    Indirect Binoular ophtholuoscopo, FSN 6515-908-3043. 

(5)   Direct ophtholuoscopo (Giants&«pc) FSK 6515-299-8326. 

These instrui-ants have been ordered.    The uost urgency needed i+-^.i, 
the slit laup, although ordered ^ore than six aonths prioi- to th-'s 
report, still has not arrived, 

R^Oläri-rOATION;    It is recu^ended that the T0^ of an evacur.tion liocpital 
be revised to include the following ituüs. 

(1) Slit laap, FSN 651 5-584-5952. 

(2) Sv/eets X-ray foreign body localizur, FSN 6525-605-0000. 

(3) Indirect Binocular OphtV^oscope, FSN 6515-908-3043. 

(4) Direct ophthalmoscope (Giantscope), FSN 6515-299-8326. 

13 
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MESS/LOGISTICS 

ITa-i;   GM, Butariö 

DISCUSSION;   THiä ESSO CoupÄny in Saigon instaUod a 500 gallon Butane 
gas tanlc for the storage uf supply of gas.    Tho tank is adtquato 
providing it could be rt(-suppliocl with gas •.t loast ovory tondaj1«. 
Tlio rüoss at proscnt can not depend on tho present re-supply system. 

RECtM3IDATI0N;   Tho F5S0 Coapai^r ixice   v/eelcLy visits to Vung Tau by 
truck for re-supply of Butano Gas, 

g 

- 



AVCA MB-Gtt.P0(l2 Kov 66) 1st Ind 
SUBJECT;    Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 31 October 1966 

(RCS CSFQa-65) 

HEADQU/JITCRS, 6Slli M&DICAL GROUP, APO   96491   19 Novonber 1966 

TOt   Conaandin^' Officer, 44th Medical Brigade, APO   96307 

1«   The 36th Evacuation Hospital was operational in RVN the entire period 
covered by this report« 

2.   Reference Wash and Rinse Sinks iten, page 3«   All sinks now installed 
in hospital masses are Army standard sinks« 

3*   a.   Refercnsos: 

(1) Iten on Inadequate Laboratory Support, page 8« 

(2) Iten on Cardiac Defibrill^or, page 9. 

b.   Additional equiprsnt is authorized under the provisions of USARV 
Ro-olacion 40-30.   CO, 36th Evacuation Hospital will be informed to submit MTOE 
for rooounsnded changes« 

4. a«   References: 

(1) Iten on Adjustable Hospital Beds, page 9« 

(2) Iten on Balkan Frames, page 9« 

(3) Item on Table, Orthopedic, Albe Compere, page 9* 

b.   Those items are authorized evacuation hospitals under the provisions 
of letter, 44th Medical Brigade, subject: "Hospital Equipment for RV-J n

9 dated 
27 August lvö6? 

5. Reference item on Dexaprara, page 10«   Recommend consideration be given 
to standardizing this itoa. 

6. Reference iten on anesthesia Gas Machines, page 10,   Comoanding Officer, 
36th Evacuation Hospital vill be requested to submit follow-up to this hq for 
further action, 

7. • Rcforonce item on Penthrano, page 10,   Vaporizers (PSN 6515-Ö90-1685) 
are authorized by latter, Hq 44th tod Bdo, subject; "Hospital Equipment for RVN", 
dated 27 August 1966« 

80 .Reference item on Light, Dental, page 11,   Recommend Dental Surgeon, 
44th Medical Brigade, give this consideration« 

9,1» Reference item on Medical Equipment Set (6545-919-5800), page U, 
This recommendation is concurred in. 

j 
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AVOA «B-G&.P0(12 Nov 66) .       Ist Ind 19 Novonbor 1966 
SUBJECT»   Qporatlonal Iloport for Quarterly Period Ending 31 October 1966 

.     .. (RC3 CSPQEU65) 

. I3k   Roforonco iten on running water, pafjo.12.   This is a ,,nlco-to-have,, 

item and should be installed whore econonically feasible« 

11,   Roforono'e iten on oquipraent for ophthalcnology cquipnont, page 12, 
CO, 36th Evacuation Hospital will be infomod to subnit UTOB,   Follow-up action 
on roquisitionod iteos will continue to be taken, 

12«   Roforonco iton on Gas, Butane, page 13.   CC> 36th Evacuation Hospital 
will be requested to suboit separate letter on this problem. 

Long Binh 326 
Colonel, Medical [Co^ps 
Cotmanding 

DISTRIBUTICvI: 
4 - CO, iW.th lad. Bdo 

(1-AC3FQR, m) 
(1- CG, 1st Log Good) 
(l- Surgeon, US/iRV) 
(1- HLsGOrion, 44th Mod Bde) 

1 - jCINCaSABPAC, ATTNl   GDOP-MH  ÜPO 96558 
3 - CG ÜSJÄV, ATTN: AVC-DH   APO   96307 
1-.CO,.U3ASC Saigon   APO   96307 
1« 00, 36^a Evao Eosp (ind only) 
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:.vc;^:r-?o (12 ::ov 66) 2nd lud 
SUBJECT:    Operational .loport for Qaartorly Period Eading 31 Cctobsr 196S 

(XS CSJ?0ri-65) 

Iij:dj JJ..;::.::>3, Mth radical Drisada, A?C 96307, 29 November 1963 

TO:    Comanding General, let Logistical Command, ATTN:    AVCii-GC-0, AT-O , 
96307 

1. Iljrcreiic'j Section II, Part II, items concerning Logistics, basic 
rsport, and paragraphs 3, 4, 5, 3, 7, 9, and 11, 1st Indorsement,   Listed 
itoma have jean includau under the  "Hospital Equipment Program", which 
was published prior to submission of this report.   This information should 
have boor; taken into consideration prior to listing of these itsms in the 
basic report.   Hospitals requiring certain items must request these items 
before: they can be received.   I'hny of the items listed in the basic import 
are expendable typo items, therefore, the hospital need only to submitt 
the required requisitions. 

2, Reference Section II, Part II, item concerning Dental/Logistics, 
basic report, and paragraph 8, 1st Indorsement,   The Light, Dental, Field, 
iiaN 6240-797-9433 has been replaced as a standard item by Light, Dental, 
Operating, Field, FSH 6520-074-4531.    Seventy-four (74) of the new lights 
were requisitioned in February 1933, and are now arriving in countiy. 
Distribution will be made as soon as possible.    Units in semi-permanent 
and permanent buildings have had the Light, Hall Bracked typo,'F3H 6520- 
533-8005, approved on request. 

5«   Concur with all other comments in basic report, and 1st Indorse- 
m.;nt. 

Colonel, IS 
Commanding 

^ 11 / C 
/ 
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AVCA GO-0 (12 Nov 66) 3d Ind 
SUBJECT:   Ooerational Eenort for Quarterly Period Ending 51 October 

1966 (RC3 CSFOR-65) 

Headquarters, 1st Logistical Comrrand, A?0 9630?   '   3 DEC tS56 

TO:    Deouty ComTianding General, United States Array, Vietnam, ATTN: 
AVHGC-DK, APO 9630? 

1. The Operational Report - Lessons Learned submitted by the 
36th Evacuation Hospital (SMBL) for the quarter ending 31 October 
1966 is forwarded herewith, 

2. The 36th Evacuation Hospital engaged in combat support oper- 
ations for 92 days during this reporting period, 

3. Concur with the basic report as modified by the preceding indor- 
sements.   The report is considered adequate. 

FOR THE COMMANDER: 

TEL:    Ll'IX 782/930 

1 Incl 
nc 

CLEKN & DOYLE 
Cap?, AGC 
tMA, i'.O 

/? 
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AVHOC-DH (12 I'ov 66) hX\\ Tnd 
JÜW'-iCT:    Operational Rrnort-Iessons Teamed for the Period 7nd5.ng 

31 October 1966   (PC C^nR-65) A . Rfn ,.. 
15 Deb cli 

HFADQUATKHS, WITT. STATER AKT VlPm", APO Pan Francisco   96307 

TO:    Conmander in Chie^, Ifhited States Amc", Pacific, ATTWs   GPOP-OT   ' 
Ar0   96550 

1.   This headquarters has revievred the Operational Report-Lessons 
learned for the period endin- 31 October 1966 from Headruarters, 36th 
TVacuation Hospital as indorsed., 

P.    Concur with all items on Operational Eeport-Lessors learned, 
Section T?!, Part TI end indorsements with exception of item, page 10, 
on Pexrpran, a new respirator/ stinulant.    Surgical and Anesthesiolog^r 
Consultants concur that this drug should not be made a Ftandard item 
since there arc relatively few anesthesia specialists in TEVW well 
experienced in its use.    This item (Cexapram) has not been included 
under the Hospital Tüouipment Program as indicated in paragraph 1, 2d. 
indorsement. 

FOR THF? COI'lIANDSR: mti 
W. R. AÜTRY 
Ist It, AGC 

1 Incl Asst Adjutant GonsroJ 
nc 

(9 
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CP0P-0T(12 Nov 66) 5th Ind 
SUUJECT:    Operational  Report-Lessons Learned  for  the Period Ending 

31 October 1966 (RCS CSFOIl-65) 

Uq, US ARMY, PACIFIC, APO San Francisco 96558    4     p£B m] 

TO:    Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the 
Army, Washington,  D.  C,  20310 

This headquarters concurs In the basic report as indorsed.    Uhere 
indicated, appropriate command action has been taken* 

FOR THE*COMMANDER IN CHIEF: 

1 Incl 
nc ,# 

G. L. McMUUIH 
CPT,  AGC 
Asst Aß 

•<••? W 
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